
 
October 17, 2016 

Charlottesville 389 Holds “Hamburger Steak Night” for ENF 
Charlottesville 389 held their Second Annual “Hamburger Steak 

Night” on Sunday, October 9. This event was planned to benefit the Elks 
National Foundation. Lodge ENF Chair Lynn Rutherford-Snow welcomed 
everyone and explained the many benefits Elk Lodges can reap by 
supporting ENF and applying for various grants they offer. Elk Ellis Frazier 
gave the blessing.  

Those in attendance enjoyed the delicious meal prepared by Elk 
Member Henry Hackett and his wife Debbie (member of Doe Auxiliary). The 
meal consisted of hamburger steak with gravy and onions, mashed 

potatoes, green beans, 
corn, rolls, dessert, 
coffee and tea. Plus, we 
had some donated wine! Elks who assisted were 
Henry Hackett, Jimmy Snow, ER Audrey Hoffmaster, 
Patsy Minahan, Does Deb Hackett and Thelma 
Crenshaw, and yours truly.  

SPECIAL THANKS going out to our Elk Ladies and 
Doe President Delores Lushbaugh and her Doe Ladies 

who provided a large 
assortment of 
mouthwatering desserts! 
These are some of my 
very dear “Doe Sisters” 
that always seem to come 
through for our Elks Lodge and various events we have! We had a few 
desserts left over to be sold at our Bingo on Wednesday. Approximately 
forty-five people came out to support this worthy cause with several buying 
a meal to eat the next day. After the clean-up, ER Audrey Hoffmaster and 
yours truly took the leftovers to the Ronald McDonald House for their 
dinner for Monday night. Weekend Manager Deidre Rohan was very 
appreciative as well as some of the families who were staying there.  

After expenses, we have $423.00 to be sent to ENF. for GER Michael 
Zellen’s “per-capita” of $4.65 per member. Thanks again for everyone who 
came out and supported this worthy cause! Love ALL my Elk peeps! 

YES, Charlottesville Elks you are B.P.O.E. ~  Best People On Earth!  
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Elks Lynn and Jimmy Snow 
and Henry Hackett serving 

the meal 

 
Elks and Does enjoying the meal 

 
Elks and Does in attendance 

 

 
PDDGER Lynn Rutherford-
Snow, weekend manager 
Deidre Rohan of Ronald 

McDonald House, and ER 
Audrey Hoffmaster 
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